High School Work Crew Positions
ALL STARS
The All Star program is a T Bar M tradition that we brought back in 1999 with excitement. A team of four high school
men and five high school women will serve alongside T Bar M college coaches each session. This is an opportunity to
serve the Lord by being a backbone of support for theme nights, cabin operations, food operations, and
programming. As an All Star you will be involved in a Bible Study, cabin times, and an accountability system. This
team is led by two college students and supervised by T Bar M directors. The All Star program is a great way to learn
more about teamwork, responsibility, and how to serve as Christ did … great tools for students headed into their
senior year of high school.
All Stars are: - Young men and women ready to learn how to work and serve.
- Ready for enthusiastic, hard working, fun times at T Bar M Sports Camp.
- Heading into their senior year of high school.
- Living out Colossians 3:23 for others to see!
Compensation: - Room and board
- This is a volunteer position
- All the Christ-Centered Adventure and FUN you can handle!
Note: All applicants that are also interested in attending Camp Travis please reserve your spots now, as space is
limited. We will work with you to accommodate your All Star session preferences listed on your application.

TRAVIS CREW

We are looking for graduating seniors who desire ongoing growth spiritually through discipleship, individual and
group Bible study, and sacrificial service. The “T.C.” program is a place where you will continue to mature as a
believer in Jesus Christ and enjoy the excitement of seeing God work at T Bar M Camp Travis! Our desire is for the
T.C. experience to equip and encourage graduating seniors to stay grounded in their faith as they face what
challenges may lie ahead of them.
T.C. Ladies: - Make work in the Rio Grand a JOY as they prepare, serve, and clean
after each meal
- Bible study daily as a group
- Adopt a group of gals for cabin time
- Make Psalm 100:2 come to life!
T.C. Men: - Get bowed up by moving dirt, hauling gas, sawing trees, pushing mowers, or doing any other grunt work
that only T.C. men can do
- Serve alongside our sister T.C.s in the Rio
- Bible study daily as a group
- Join in with cabin time
- Live by the example of Mark 10:45!
Compensation:
- Room and board
- $125 per week
- Eternal Dividends

